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Next Run 2192
Date: 29th December 2020 Time: 6:30pm Van Driver: Sheep Thrills
Hare:

Screwdriver
(Joint Run)

Co
Butless
Hare:

Theme:

NOT the Kings
Park Run

Run Matilida Bay reserve. From freeway, head West on Mounts Bay
Site: Road, Left on Hackett, Left on Australia11 Drive
Grub: BYO

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2192
2193
2194

29 Dec
4 Jan
11 Jan

Screwdriver
XTZ
Mace / Dingo

Sheep Thrills
Barrelina
Baron

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with

Contact the On Sec: Donka hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2191 – Yokine Bowling Club
Preamble:
_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab. Well Ho Ho
Bloody Ho. Fit a raid up. No Tarts, No free piss. Fits the club cumin
tae.
But ARSEHOLEO still managed to give us our entertainment. After
screeching into the carpark, he took 4 swift attempts at parking
straight and finally came to a halt inches from another wooden
post. Seems he’s got a fetish for poles. Take care POLE POLISHER.
Poor MULLAWAY looked shaken and stirred after bumming a lift
from the Ä”. Probably regrets his decision.
The Run: GOD slithered onto the crate like a like a fully fed
anaconda. He cast his eyes over the 52 M.O.H along with the very
welcome 3 visitors (all ex-Members) and then handed the circle
over to MTM. MAC led the troops into the Yokine Bowling Club
(doubling as the RSL) where we did a quick down down and sang
Australia Hash (to H4’s words). HARDCASE (Co Hare for the run)
took over and led the pack outside and said Chalk, Chalk, and more
Chalk, now F*#k off that way.

Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks: The GM mounted the crate and was on the ball straight away. Visitors and
Returnicks he bellowed.
Visitors: FIDDLER (EX H4), TJ (Ex H4), RUMBALL, along with MTM Father Xmas, SPUD his little helper
Retuniks: MUDGUARD, SCRAPER, TWO DOGS, SCROTUS, GASMAN
So much for NO free Piss
General Business
The GM sported his keep fit “Step Machine” and lounge chair for revival afterwards. Pity he hadn’t spent a
little more time on the step machine during the weeks before.
MTM was called out for 1 of 16 for his 1600 RUN. You snuck that one in MAC
MULLET filled in for the missing ROO-TED as the Honorary Quack (or was that Ordinary Duck) and managed to
persuade the GM to add another 3 to the Physically Impaired list.
2 DOGS, MACE, TROPPO. DV8 will get his turn when he gets more runs up. That takes us up to half the club?
COOKIE still had his hard on for Free Piss and Tarts and promises to say more later
MTM Tells a story about Priest’s, Bishops, Cardinals and Popes but ends up talking about a slim woman with
big Knockers and when she passes by everyone calls out JESUS. Seems he’s gone religious all of a sudden.
Maybe it’s because there was no Tarts on the night?
2 DOGS presents the GM with 2 Xmas presents.
A key ring for his beloved Fremantle Dockers. Nooooooo GASMAM, you should have been more specific and
told 2 DOGS that it was South Fremantle – not Dockers. GASMAN on ICE
Second gift was a perpetual GM’s Hamersley Badge for Car bumper or number plate. This to be handed on to
next GM
ONYA 2 DOGS
MTM puts carton on for his Birthday
TJ puts carton on for his 70th
Accolade to TROPPO for standing in for Coops as song Master
Accolade to BARRELINA for keeping the members amused with his procession of jokes throughout the night
Well done to ELF for imitating a Duck (or was it MULLET) to perfection
MTM and his mates finishes his 2 to 16 / 16 for 1600 runs. Well-done MAC
SCREWDRIVER says he has managed to figure out how to use the neck Top computer and has been able to
calculate that 4 + 4 = 8 times 11 counters makes 88. Therefore 88 days to Poor Mans Hash. Told you it was all
operator error before.
HALFWAY announces that HARVEY WALLBANGER doing well after his near leg amputation

Charges:
COOKIE raised the issue of Mary Xmas. Charge To be deferred until WOW.
The GM on FIRST DEFENCE for arriving as the circle was finishing
SPUD on DV8 and PITSTOP for sitting on food table during circle

WOW:
The RA took the crate sporting his second Armani suit and new shoes. The JM’s thought the shoes
were overrated and didn’t match the yellow painted 4 on the back of the suit. The shoes got a matching spray
and turned out to be quite vogue – painted yellow.
On This Day: Toilet paper was invented. Just as well, as there was plenty shit being spread around the circle
Wanker nominations were:
ARSEHOLEO had no nomination so “kept on hold” for carry over.
COOKIE spouts off about his favourite subject TARTS and PISS.
Every man and his dog got involved blaming past JM’s, the Past GM, The new JM’s, The new GM, even – hold
your breath the new ON-Sec (how dare they). Hash Cash also got a serve, but all was in agreement that it was
disgraceful. DISGRACFUL was called out to explain himself.
So……. All afore mentioned were pulled to the front as nominees
MTM was nominated for
1) Organising his run on what should have been a Mary Xmas run and not providing Tarts
2) Getting HARDCASE to set the run past MAC’s house but once again – no Tarts or drink stop!!!
MTM gets WOW
Run Report: REPLICAR was selected to give the run report and, as it was still hot, opted to tell it from the ice.
12 runners set off through the adjacent parks, but a misunderstood switch back saw the running pack split
very early on. Some checks and FT slowed the front runners, but the 5 front runners did make it past MAC’s
house – but disappointed to see no refreshments.
Well-marked run but the 7.2 km – excluding FT’s and checks proved to be too much for most on a very warm
night. Chilli Con Carne promised to be great so run given 7/1 0.
Ice:
Well used on very warm night. Participants were DV8, MELADJUSTED, HALFWAY, CMAN, POPEYE,
REPLICAR
Next Week’s Run: SCREWDRIVER Joint run – Not the Kings Park Run
Tuesday 29th December at 6.30 pm.. Australia 11, Matilda Bay. BYO.
Bring Gold coin donation for drink stop.
Next week’s Van driver:
Sheep Thrills (who volunteered to stock the bus in absence of REPLICAR and drive the Van)
ONYA SHEEPY

Hash Lunch:
Second Friday in January (First Friday is New Year’s Day) at SLY JOHNS
Hares Act MAC and SPUD ditched their prepared song and decided to have a sit-down Quiz instead. SPUD
asked MTM various questions which he failed to answer earning him a face down plant into sponge cake.
These included
Which day did Hamersley have their first Run? In what year was Hamersley formed? How many wife’s have
you had?
MTM reciprocated and would do the same to SPUD. Outcome was a very messy carpark.
Some marks for trying!
Song: GM sings out Raise Your Mugs

ON ON

C-Man / Donka 6/52

ON ON
Pre-Amble to Poor Man’s Hash
Perth Crankers Post Covid Party
Start Date 6/02/2021
Poor Man’s Nash Hash 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021
November 2021
Trinidad & Tobago 2022
29 April – 1 May 2022

19-20 March 2021p
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

